AAPM&R Career Resources

AAPM&R offers a variety of resources for Academy members in every stage of their career. From medical students just starting out in physiatry to mid-career physicians working in a thriving practice, your Academy has the tools to position you and your practice for success.

Save-the-Date!
2022 Job Fair
October 19, 2022
Baltimore, MD

Job and Fellowship Board
jobboard.aapmr.org
Simplify your job search with our easy-to-use Job and Fellowship Board. Create an account today, post your CV, and find the perfect PM&R position or opportunity. Log in and find the opportunity that’s just right for you.

AAPM&R Introduces
NATIONAL GRAND ROUNDS
Check our new webinar series, which connects physiatrists of all specializations, from across the country, for stimulating discussions on topics that represent the intellectual, practical and/or spiritual aspects of the specialty. Learn more at www.aapmr.org/grandrounds.

PhyzForum is the only online physiatry community that allows you to engage with peers, ask advice, and share experiences. Start a conversation today! PhyzForum offers a variety of options to stay engaged with your community and manage your communication preferences.

Advancing Physiatric Leadership Skills
Explore one of the multiple pathways to find physiatry-focused leadership education for all experience levels. Explore the available pathways at www.aapmr.org/leadership.

Member Publications
AAPM&R members-only publications help you stay up-to-date on priority issues that affect the specialty. Content includes updates on events, Academy news, AAPM&R resources, information related to PM&R policy and legislation, employment opportunities, and more.

The Academy’s website is your one-stop for everything PM&R. Under the Career Center tab, find podcasts, articles, and resources tailored to every career level and clinical focus.

For more information, contact AAPM&R Career Services.
Email: careerservices@aapmr.org. Phone: (847) 737-6000.